Abstract. Field observations suggest that onshore sandbar migration, observed when breaking-wave-driven mean flows are weak, may be related to the skewed fluid accelerations associated with the orbital velocities of nonlinear surfaze waves. Large accelerations (both increases and decreases in velocity magnitudes), previously suggested to increase sediment suspension, occur under the steep wave faces that immediately precede the maximum onshore-directed orbital velocities. Weaker accelerations occur under the gently sloping rear wave faces that precede the maximum offshore-directed velocities. The timing of strong accelerations relative to onshore flow is hypothesized to produce net onshore sediment transport. The observed acceleration skewness, a measure of the difference in the magnitudes of accelerations under the front and rear wave faces, is maximum near the sandbar crest. The corresponding cross-shore gradients of an acceleration-related onshore sediment transport would cause erosion offshore and accretion onshore of the bar crest, consistent with the observed onshore migration of the bar crest. Furthermore, the observations and numerical simulations of nonlinear shallow water waves show that the region of strongly skewed accelerations moves shoreward with the bar, suggesting that feedback between waves and evolving morphology can result in continuing onshore bar migration.
Introduction
Sandbars are important morphological features of beaches, and changes in their position and height are a primary source of beach profile variability [Lippmann and Holman, 1990 ].
Bars affect nearshore waves and circulation, both of which cause sediment transport and morphological evolution, including beach erosion and accretion. Cross-shore movement of sandbars may be important for artificial beach nourishment [Douglass, 1994] and the transport of sediment-bound pollutants [Short et al., 1996] and biota [Jumars and Nowell, 1984] . During storms, intense wave breaking on the bar crest drives strong offshore-directed, near-bottom flows (undertow) that result in offshore bar migration [Thornton et al., 1996; Gallagher et al., 1998 ]. Beaches eroded by storms are replenished at least partially by onshore transport and bar migration during less energetic conditions [Aubrey, 1979] . However, the causes of shoreward bar migration are not known. Laboratory [Madsen, 1974; Nielson, 1992] 
Sandbar Migration
Offshore sandbar migration during storms results from feedback between breaking-wave-driven undertow and bathymetric change [Thornton et al., 1996; Gallagher et al., 1998 ]. To test further the relationship between wave orbital velocity and acceleration skewness and bar location, waves propagating between 3-and 1-m water depths over barred bathymetries were simulated numerically. Observations made over a 3-hour period in 3-m water depth (significant wave height was 75 cm) during an onshore bar migration event (time equal to 54 days in Figure 3 and Plate 1, which is September 24, centered in time between the 2 profiles shown in Figure 2) were used to initialize a nonlinear Boussinesq wave model [Freilich and Guza, 1984] . Using the same initial conditions, the simulated wave field was computed for each of four fixed cross-shore depth profiles (Figure 4c observed during storms and the wave-driven onshore migration observed when mean cross-shore flows are weak.
